Junior Volleyball

Learn to play Volleyball with weekly lessons from Olympic Volleyballer Rachel Uren’s Junior Volleyball Program

Junior Volleyball is aimed at teaching children in Years 3-6 how to play Volleyball in a fun and friendly environment. We use lower nets, softer and lighter balls and a smaller court.

When: One lunchtime a week (TBA) from weeks 4-10 for term 1 and weeks 3-10 for subsequent terms

Cost: $80 for term 1 and $90 for subsequent terms

Where: St Joseph’s School Gymnasium

If your child would like to play, please fill in a registration form (available from the front office or by emailing Rachel on racheluren@grapevine.com.au) and hand it to the front office by Friday 10th February.

(For more information please contact Rachel Uren on 0412 014 280 or racheluren@grapevine.com.au)

Limited number of players per session so get your registration forms in quickly!